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I. Introduction 
Registered fishing vessels in South Korea account for about 88% of the registration of all 
vessels. Our inquiry found the major causes of fishing vessel collision accidents occur because of 
poor look-out and restricted maneuverability during fishing operations. In addition, fishing vessels 
of less than 45M, which account for 99% of the registered fishing vessels, are not mandatorily 
required to participate in VTS. VTS are shore-side systems which range from the provision of 
simple information messages to ships, such as position of other traffic or meteorological hazard 
warnings, to extensive management of traffic within a port or waterway.  
Previous studies on the marine accidents of fishing vessels, according to Park et al. (2013), 
undertook questionnaire surveys of seamen on the role of human error in the collision. Lee et al. 
(2013) considered the basic cause and preventive measures of fishing/non-fishing vessel collision 
accidents, which were reported by the Korean Maritime Safety Tribunal. Lee and Chang (2005) 
analyzed the types of errors and casual relationships between human error in human accidents. 
Kang (2011) studied the casual relationship between fishing vessel accidents and marine 
meteorological by collision written verdicts. Most studies in the field of collision accidents have 
only focused on cause analysis by human error. To prevent fishing vessel collisions, it is 
necessary to understand sailing characteristics such as the trajectory of fishing vessels that are 
subject to accidents.  
According to Heinrich’s Law, near miss situations correspond to the detection of some several 
thousand hidden unsafe situations behind one obvious case of an accident (Inoue et al., 2007). 
Many near misses have accumulated to cause the occurrence of one big collision on the sea. The 
authors analyzed the near miss statistics between fishing vessels and non-fishing vessels to find 
waters with high risk of collisions. The purpose of this paper is to assess the risk of ship collision 
by analyzing the maritime traffic patterns based on the trajectory of vessels, which has not been 
discussed in previous studies, in the Wando VTS area.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is concerned with the maritime traffic 
environment and statistics on collision accidents in Wando waters. Section 3 analyzes traffic 
patterns according to the vessel trajectory. Section 4 represents collision risks based on the 
analyzed near miss between fishing vessels and non-fishing vessels. The conclusion is drawn in 
Section 5. 
II. Current status of  the Wando VTS area 
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Where ௥ܲ= the occurrence probability of near miss; ௖ܰ = the number of near miss; and ௧ܰ = 
traffic volume in the designated area. According to the above formula, the authors calculate the 
occurrence probability as shown in table 4. 
Table 4: Occurrence probability of near miss classified in 3 zones 
Zone The number of Near miss 
Traffic volume 
(The number of ships) 
Occurrence 
probability 
of near miss 
Passenger ship passage 11 110 0.10 
Separate traffic scheme 12 90 0.13 
Entrance of Wando harbor 10 85 0.12 
Table 4 shows that occurrence probability of near miss in separate traffic scheme zone was 
0.13 with the highest probability, and the next highest probability was the entrance of Wando 
harbor (0.12), followed by passenger ship passage (0.10). 
Compared to other waters in the Wando VTS area, the above three traffic waters show 
relatively higher occurrence probability of a near miss between fishing vessels and non-fishing 
vessels. Accordingly, it is considered that VTSO should focus more on sailing vessels in those 
areas for the purpose of preventing collisions. 
V. Conclusion 
To prevent collision accidents of vessels, cause analysis of previous studies is important, but it 
is also important to understand the sailing characteristics of vessels. The objective of this paper 
was to analyze the traffic patterns based on the trajectory sailing around the Wando VTS area and 
assess the collision risk between fishing vessels and non-fishing vessels according to near miss 
analysis. While non-fishing vessels keep to the fairway, fishing vessels represent a risk of 
collision with non-fishing vessels caused by irregular sailing patterns. Waters of high risk 
collision between fishing vessels and non-fishing vessels are concentrically distributed passenger 
ship routes, traffic separation schemes, and the entrance of Wando harbor.  
For results of encounter type between two vessels, crossing at 45% was the highest risk of 
collision. The occurrence probability of near miss shown was between 0.10 and 0.13 on average 
in the above-mentioned waters. Based on these results, Wando VTSO needs to provide safety 
information such as risk of collision to sailing vessels in the Wando VTS area. 
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